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“The little things? The little moments? They aren’t little.”

Jon Kabat Zinn

Time to howl at the summer full moon, August 24th! Old wives tale, go out when the moon is full and hold up your check book to the moon and ask “let
the full moon fill this up!” Let me know if this works. The little things in my life I am so grateful for because these are the things that make up the whole.

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
“FUR SHUI® ”
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui.
AGAIN, the Tour is over...please all that need to send back the
tour books! The last news sheet asked where “Fur Shui” had
visited...no one guessed from the “tile” shot, but many got the right
answer with the last e-mail blast. Avalon, Catalina was the latest
Fur Shui spotting. Send me in your Fur Shui photo “spotting”
and you could just win a book! Enjoy and check out the blog at:
http://furshui.blogspot.com
Here is the winning photo for the last
news sheet. The next news sheet will
have another location to “guess” with
another chance to win a book! The first
three got a book this time due to soooo
many folks
guessing correctly! Many thanks!

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?
A GREAT and healthy recipe for tasty meatballs for your dog from
The Honest Kitchen.
While you are firing up the grill...why not do some cooking for your
favorite pooch?! I have found many great recipes on The Honest
Kitchen’s website and want to share this one with you all. Check out more
delicious and healthy recipes on their site at: www.thehonestkitchen.com
Tasty Verve Meat balls (offered via The Honest Kitchen website!)
Ingredients: * 1 lb Ground Beef * 1/2 cup Milk * 2 Eggs
* 1/2 Cup Breadcrumbs * 1 Cup Verve Dehydrated Human Grade Dog
Food * 2 tbsp butter or cooking oil of choice

What To Do:
Hydrate the Verve with 1 cup of warm water in a medium bowl, and set
aside for 10 minutes. In a separate bowl, combine the beef, eggs, milk and
breadcrumbs. Stir in the hydrated Verve and mix thoroughly. If desired,
the meat balls can be fed ‘raw’ at this stage, or refrigerated or frozen for
future use. If you prefer to cook for your dog, grease a large baking sheet
with the butter or oil. Using two tablespoons, (or your hands if you preARTICLE on Fur Shui is in the
fer!) gently form the mixture into golf-ball sized spheres. Place on the baksummer edition of Every Dog Magazine.
The magazine has valuable info for all
ing sheet and bake for 20 minutes. Allow to cool before serving. These
you dog folks out there! Check out and
tasty Verve meat balls are a wonderful occasional meal and are also great
subscribe to via their website at:
Fur Shui enjoys some time in Avalon, for camping or summer picnics!
www.everydogmagazine.com
boats, beach, movie too!
Beautifully “hooked” on a loving Fur Folk.
This Vol. of Speak is dedicated to Judith’s dog
WHERE?
If you are in San Diego area...be sure to look into Chopper. A loyal and true companion, guard
and love. Judith is a talented artist who does
signing up for THE MUTT MILE &
“hooked” masterpieces of her animals. I am
DOGGY COSTUME CONTEST at the
delighted to have this pillow in my fame section,
2010 Coastwise Mile, La Jolla Cove on
Saturday October 2, 2010. This year will be bursting with love, fame and fiery energy that
benefitting the San Diego Humane Society. Chopper so reflects! Go to her website at:
easyrughooking.com
The race is all part of a day long fun time
with various races for folks with and without dogs. Giving you this advance notice so
you can sign up early for
less bucks...if you sign up
by Sept. 4th...the race fee
is just $27.!!! Sign up via
the website at:
www.coastwisemile.com
It’s Summertime and I hope
you are all enjoying the sun,
long days and fun. For me, I
took some time off and did
a bit of sketching in Balboa
Park, San Diego. See more
A day in Balboa park with blue skies “art” by one of my clients to
above the Alkazar gardens and sun for the right...
the Koi.

A quick note for a wonderful new book!
“Waiting for Rosie” by Skip Hayes
Please pick up a
copy of Skip Haye’s new book “Waiting for
Rosie”. I had the pleasure of helping out with a
communication with Rosie as she started her
journey back to health when she was spotted
wandering about in the Hollywood Hills; an
outcast, suffering from severe skin disease. She
is the catalyst for a new group of advocates for
all animals and the environment. Waiting For
Rosie $14.95 + S&H is available at
www.rosiecoyote.com
All profits are donated
to the wildlife rehabilitation
organizations listed on the website. More about Rosie
in the next news sheet!
Fur Shui goes to the movies at the Casino, Avalon, Catalina

All information to be used only (©) in this News Sheet, please contact
Paula Brown @ paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests.

Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;e-mail me at:
paula@furshui.com and ask to “unsubscribe”

